
 Easy Pay Plan 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

    

1. What is Easy Pay Plan (EPP)? 
Easy Play Plan (EPP) is a privileged loan facility against the unused card limit or any successful 
transaction with a flexible payment option at a lower interest rate compared to regular rate of 
interest. 

2. What are the scopes of EPP? 
EPP can be availed for making transaction through POS or Card Cheque, balance transfer from 
Card A/C to Cardholder’s own PBL A/C and Payment Order for Cardholder’s own A/C in other 
bank. 

3. Who can avail this facility? 
All valid and active primary and supplementary credit cardholders of PBL can avail this facility.  
 

4. What are the requirements for minimum and maximum amounts under EPP 

facility? 
A minimum amount of BDT 10,000 or more can be converted into Easy Pay Plan. The maximum 
amount for a transaction can be up to 95% of the available card limit under this service. 

5. How many times can a cardholder avail EPP in a year? 
There is no such limitation in this regard, an eligible cardholder can avail as much EPP as he/she 
wants within permissible card limit. 

6. What is the interest rate? 
EPP is a customized loan facility at a lower interest rate compared to regular rate of interest. 
Please visit our latest ‘Schedule of Charges’ of Cards at PBL website for the EPP current rate of 
interest. 
 

7. Are there any other fees & charges? 
A processing fee of 1% on the transaction amount has to be paid for account transfer and 
Payment Order. No processing fee is charged for retail transactions. 15% vat is applicable with 
all the fees & charges. 

8. What are the options for EMI tenure? 
You can choose EMI plan according to your choice from a wide range of 3, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 30 
and 36 months. 

9. Is there any time restriction for EPP enrollment? 
EPP is valid for any POS/Card Cheque transaction from the transaction date to before 2nd 
statement generation date. Otherwise Balance Transfer to PBL A/C or Payment Order to Other 
Bank’s A/C under EPP can be availed during enrollment. 
 

10. Can EPP be availed against accumulated figure of multiple transactions? 
It is not possible to avail EPP facility over accumulated billing amount. EPP can be availed 
transaction wise only. However, there is no limitation on EPP frequency. 
  

11. Is there any early settlement fee? 
Yes, the early settlement fee is 2% on the residual value. VAT is applicable as well. 
 

Please call our 24/7 contact center at 16218 or visit any domicile Prime Bank 
branch for availing EPP facility.                                    

 
Conditions apply 


